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Abstract 
The knowledge of the high-frequency temporal evolution of Direct Normal solar Irradiance (DNI) reaching the ground is a key 
parameter in the design and operation of Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSTP) plants, as instantaneous flickering nature of 
DNI can affect power system operations in several ways. In this study, a methodology to increase temporal resolution has been 
applied to increase the frequency of DNI series from 1-hour to 1-minute. This methodology is based in the nondimensionalization 
of the daily DNI curve by the clear-day envelope approach and uses the solar radiation data obtained in the one-year 
measurement campaign to characterize the DNI high frequency dynamics at a given site. The evaluation of the method with 2 
years of ground measured data in a desert location have resulted in KSI (%) (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test Integral parameter) and 
normalized root mean square deviation values below 23% and 15% respectively for each month analyzed, with negligible mean 
bias, demonstrating the accuracy of the methodology. 
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1. Introduction 
The intensity and distribution of solar Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) are dominating factors for the design and 
performance analysis of Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSTP) plants. Short-term variability in DNI is caused 
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by the effects of passing clouds, and the statistical properties of instantaneous solar irradiance values differ 
considerably from hourly or daily values [1-4]. Moreover, hourly DNI series do not provide the necessary details 
required to accurately model and analyze the operation of CSTP plants. 
Historical solar resource data are frequently available at hourly temporal resolution [5, 6]. This is the case of data 
included in typical meteorological years or in many widely used models concerning solar irradiance derived from 
satellite information [7]. However, hourly measurements are inadequate to capture the dynamic effects of passing 
clouds on DNI [8]. As a consequence, hourly time resolution DNI series could be unsatisfactory in simulating 
transient processes in the power plant, which may have some influence on the operation of CSTP plants [9]. DNI 
series of higher frequency resolution will improve the modelling and analysis of transient processes. In particular, 
some CSTP technologies like parabolic troughs with direct steam generation could be particularly sensitive to the 
cloud transients [10, 11], and, therefore, better analyzed using DNI series with frequency resolutions much lower 
than 1-hour. 
Measured high-frequency solar DNI series are much less abundant than hourly DNI series. Consequently, a 
number of models have been proposed in literature to synthetically generate high frequency DNI series of similar 
statistical characteristics than typical measured series. Skartveit and Olseth [12] proposed modeling the probability 
distribution and lag-1 autocorrelation of short term irradiance data (1–10 min) and use these in a first order 
autoregressive model for the synthetic generation of short term data. Polo and cols [13] proposed a simple method of 
generating synthetic irradiance of 10-min intervals from the hourly mean values by means of adding a random 
fluctuation, which characteristic amplitude depends on the sky conditions, to the hourly interpolated values. 
Grantham and cols [8] presented a method where five-minute DNI series from one location were used to develop 
synthetic variations in the hourly data from another location. Wey and cols [14] proposed a fusion method to 
combine a one-year short time series of ground-based 10-min irradiation data and the long-term satellite-based series 
to create calibrated, sub-hourly and long-term based Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) irradiation data. Finally, 
Ngoko and cols have recently proposed a methodology to generate 1-minute global solar radiation data starting from 
the daily clearness index using Markov models [15]. 
This paper presents a methodology for generating synthetic DNI time series at 1-minute temporal resolution from 
1-hour DNI series. This methodology is based upon the nondimensionalization of the daily DNI curve by the clear-
day envelope approach [16] and uses the solar radiation data obtained in the one-year measurement campaign to 
characterize the DNI high frequency dynamics at the given site. From this characterization, it is possible to generate 
compatible DNI series at a temporal frequency up to the measured values compatible with low frequency (from sub 
hourly to daily temporal resolution) DNI series at the site. The methodology proposed is validated by comparing the 
statistical characteristics of the synthetically generated DNI series to those of the ground measured ones in one 
location. 
2. Procedure and data 
2.1. Experimental procedure 
The methodology for increasing the temporal resolution of solar DNI series takes advantage of a recently 
developed technique for the nondimensionalization of measured high-frequency daily solar DNI curves [17]. This 
nondimensionalization technique makes it possible to transform high-frequency measured daily solar DNI curves in 
order to generate new daily curves of high-frequency solar DNI data. The nondimensionalization of measured high-
frequency daily DNI curves is based on the nondimensionalization of the temporal scale by dividing the elapsed 
Universal Time (UT) since sunrise by the total elapsed UT from sunrise to sunset and on the nondimensionalization 
of the solar DNI scale by dividing each actual solar DNI value by the corresponding DNI value of the clear-day 
solar DNI envelope curve (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. (a) Measured 1-minute DNI, with its enveloping curve; (b) nondimensional DNI curve. 
The clear-day solar DNI envelope is calculated by appropriately adjusting the two parameters (E0ȕRIWKHFOHDU-
day ASHRAE exponential decrease model [18] so that the curve defined by the model is the tightest possible upper 
boundary of the cloudless measured DNI values for the given day. The ASHRAE exponential decrease model is 
defined by the following expression: 
 0
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   (1) 
Where ) is the solar elevation, E0 the apparent extra-terrestrial irradiance, and E the overall extinction parameter. 
ASHRAE model has been selected due to its simplicity and flexibility. Its mathematical formulation allows a simple 
and robust analysis, and the combination of its parameters makes it possible to generate a remarkable variety of 
daily clear-day solar DNI envelopes (Fig. 2). 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Enveloping daily DNI curves constructed with ASHRAE model. Solar elevation corresponding to July 1st in 44ºN latitude. 
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Therefore, the use of the ASHRAE model in this methodology does not intend to characterize a unique set of 
parameters (E0ȕ) for a given location, but the generation of any enveloping DNI curve in the location through the 
combination of those parameters. 
For generating high frequency DNI series of a given day, the solar geometry is deterministically fixed, but not the 
values of parameters defining the envelope. This makes it possible to use just a year of high-frequency DNI data to 
generate a huge variety of high-frequency DNI series consistent with lower frequency series, which capture the 
high-frequency behavior of the DNI at the specific site. To select the most appropriate combination of envelope 
curve and dimensionless daily DNI curves to generate high frequency DNI series, the algorithm searches for the 
closest day in terms of the Euclidean distance between hourly values of measured and generated DNI series. The 
search is carried out only in those generated days which cumulative values are closer to the given day, assuring that 
daily (and monthly) means of the generated 1-minute DNI series are close to those calculated from the input hourly 
values. 
2.2. Measured data 
The DNI data set reported in this study was registered at the Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) 
stations shown in Table 1. The measurement period analyzed for each station correspond to three consecutive years 
including approximately 1.5106 one minute values of DNI. The year used as one year of high-frequency solar DNI 
measurements for characterizing the location was the first analyzed year. BSRN data undergo rigorous quality 
checks [19], to assure high accuracy as well as homogeneity in the data. 
  Table 1. Radiometric station used selected for this study. 
Location Country Coordinates Elevation Years Climate (Köppen classification) 
Surface 
type 
Topography 
type 
Tamanrasset Algeria 
22.7903 N 
5.5292 E 
1385 m 2007-2009 Hot, desert arid (BWh) 
Desert, 
rock Flat, rural 
 
The type of device used to measure solar DNI and its technical specifications are shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. Device used in the collection of DNI data in the radiometric station selected for this study. 
Manufact. Model Calibration (mm/dd/yyyy) 
Response time  
(95%) Nonlinearity 
Temp. dependence 
of sensitivity 
Sensitivity 
(nominal) Impedance 
Eppley NIP 12/15/2007 1 s ±0.5% * ±1% 
[ 
  
8 μV/Wm-2 ȍ 
* 0 - 1400 W/m2 
[ -20 ºC to +40 ºC 
2.3. Data analysis 
The statistical metric used to check the similitude between generated and measured high-frequency DNI values is 
the KSI (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test Integral) index, which is defined as the integrated differences between the 
Cumulative Distribution Functions (CDF) of two data sets [22]. The unit of this index is the same for the 
corresponding magnitude, the value of which depends on it. The KSI is therefore defined as the following integral 
(eq. 2): 
min
max
x
n
x
KSI D dx ³    (2) 
As Dn is a discrete variable and the number of integration intervals is identical in all cases, trapezoidal integration 
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is used over the whole range of the independent variable x. A relative value of KSI, KSI(%), is obtained by 
normalizing the critical area, acritical (eq. 3). 
 
min
max% 100
x
n
x
critical
D dx
KSI
a
 
³
   (3) 
where acritical is calculated as (eq. 4): 
 max mincritical ca V x x      (4) 
and Vc can be determined from the number of values N in the sample (eq. 5): 
 1.63 , 35cV NN
 t    (5) 
The minimum value of the KSI(%) index is zero, which means that the CDFs of the two sets compared are equal. 
Since KSI(%) is below 100% when frequency distributions are close to each other [7], for our purposes any value of 
KSI(%) below 100 is considered to be a proof that the synthetic years cannot be statistically distinguished from the 
real high-frequency years measured at the location. 
Normalized root mean square deviation (NRMSD) and mean bias deviation (MBD) statistical measures are used 
to assess the performance of the model. The MBD and NRMSD are calculated using eq. (6) and (7): 
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Where y´i is the modelled DNI value for time period i, yi is the measured DNI value for time period i, ݕ௠௔௫ is the 
maximum value of the measured DNI, ݕ௠௜௡ is the minimum value of the measured DNI and ݊ is the number of 
values. 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 3 shows measured and generated DNI series at 1-minute temporal resolution in clear (left) and partially 
cloudy (centre and right) days. Both datasets show similar values and present the similar variability. 
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Fig. 3. Measured (red trace) and generated (blue trace) 1-minute DNI in Tamanrasset (a, b and c); frequency histogram of measured (red trace) 
and generated (blue trace) 1-minute DNI series (2008-2009). 
The methodology accurately reproduces different DNI morphologies like the dissimilar clear sky daily DNI 
profiles shown in Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3 (b). On the other hand, the effect of some passing clouds (Fig. 3, b) and 
frequent passing clouds (Fig. 3, c) are not exactly minute-to-minute reproduced, but the characteristic fluctuations 
and pattern of these situations are well recreated. Fig. 3 (d) shows the frequency histograms of the solar DNI data at 
the Tamanrasset BSRN station (measured, red trace; generated, blue trace) used to validate the methodology for 
generating high-frequency typical DNI years presented in this article (2008-2009). It is clear from the figure that 
both histograms exhibit a very similar pattern. 
Fig. 4 shows a bar plot of the KSI(%) values obtained in the comparison of 1-minute synthetic generated DNI 
data compared to ground measurements, broken down in months. Monthly KSI(%) values found has an average 
value of 7.7% an a maximun of 22.9%, being in all cases well below that the predefined threshold of 100%. 
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Fig. 4. KSI(%) values obtained in the comparison of 1-minute synthetic generated DNI data compared to ground measurements, broken down in 
months. 
Table 3 presents the statistical parameters of the 1-minute synthetic generated DNI data compared to ground 
measurements, broken down in months. MBD found is negligible (average of 0.3%). NRMSD values are below 15% 
in every cases, having an average of 8.7%. Low MBD and NRMSD values found of the 1-minute DNI indicate that 
the synthetic generation procedure is performing well. 
Table 3. Statistical parameters of the 1-minute synthetic generated DNI data compared to ground measurements. 
Parameter Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
MBD (%) 
2008 
2009 
0.6 
0.7 
0.1 
0.4 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.6 
-0.3 
0.0 
-0.4 
0.2 
0.0 
-0.1 
0.2 
0.0 
0.5 
0.3 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 
0.3 
0.1 
NRMSD (%) 
2008 
2009 
5.7 
8.0 
8.0 
8.5 
5.2 
10.3 
5.5 
7.7 
14.3 
9.0 
10.4 
10.4 
8.3 
8.4 
8.3 
9.1 
8.4 
12.0 
7.1 
11.7 
8.8 
8.0 
8.8 
8.0 
4. Conclusions 
This work presents a general and efficient methodology for increasing temporal resolution of DNI series. The 
procedure for generating 1-minute synthetic irradiance data proposed in this paper assumes that the fluctuations due 
to the effect of passing cloud can be dynamically reproduced using local variability patterns characterized by a 1-
year ground measurement campaign. The methodology takes advantage of a novel technique for the 
nondimensionalization of measured high-frequency daily DNI curves which makes it possible to characterize and 
reproduce the short term DNI variability at an arbitrary location. The methodology proposed in this paper only 
makes use of 1-minute measured DNI data at the location, and does not require of clear sky models or other 
measured or modelled variables. The methodology is flexible with respect to their input and output DNI series. Input 
DNI series can range from sub hourly to daily frequency. Output series temporal resolution is limited to the on-site 
measured DNI temporal frequency. 
Analysis of one year of ground measurements through one BSRN station has been performed to characterize the 
DNI one-minute dynamics. This characterization has been used to increase the temporal resolution of 2-year DNI 
series measured in the analysed site, from hourly to 1-minute temporal resolution. KSI% parameter calculated from 
measured and generated 1-minute DNI series is below 23% for each month of the analysed period. Besides, 
NRMSD values obtained for every month analysed have an average of 8.7% and a maximum value of 14.3%. 
Finally, low MBD values are obtained for every month analysed (mean 0.2%, maximum of 0.7%), demonstrating 
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the accuracy of the methodology. The overall results presented here indicate a good performance of the 
methodology presented in this paper for generating synthetically 1-minute DNI data from hourly values. The 
generated DNI series capture both the variability and distributions of measured 1-minute DNI series. 
The assessment of the 1-minute DNI generated series shows important uncertainties when they are compared 
point by point with the ground measured values, as observed in previous works carried out at lower temporal 
resolution [13]. Notwithstanding, synthetic generation of data in this work is not intended to predict the exact minute 
to minute DNI values but to reproduce the main characteristics of the natural time series. 
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